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Mehta. Sbri Iashvant 
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Poacki.att, Shri 
PrMhhlli.;ar, Shri NavQI 
Priltap Singh. Shri 
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Raghunath Singh, Shri 
Raideo Singh, Shri 
Raju, Dr. n. S. 
Rnm, Shri T. 
R:1m Sewak, Shrj 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramaswamy. Shri V. K 
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Rao, Shri Muthyal 
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Rao, Shri Thirumala 
Saha. Dr. S. K.. 
Samanw. Shri S. C. 
Sanji Rupji, Sbri 
Saral', Shri Shain I.aI 
Shah. Shrimati Jayahen 
Sharma, Sbri A. P. 
Sharma, Shri D. C. 
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Shinkre, Shri M.P. 
i~ i . Shri 

Sidhcshwar Prasad, Shrl 
S:"lIh, Shri D. N. 
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SIJna\"an", Shri 
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Shrimati 
Subbaraman, Sh,.i C. 
Sumat Prasad, Sil" 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The result ot 15,ZI brI. 
the Division is: 

Ayes: 10; Noes: IMI 

The motion is not carried by a majo-
rity of the total membership of the 
House and by a majority of not less 
than two-thirds ot the Members pre-
sent and votini, 

The motion was negat;ved. 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

(Amendment of articles 124 and 217) 
by Shri K. C. Sharma 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will now 
take up the next Bill. Shri K, C. 
Sharma, 

Sbri J[, C, Sharma (Sardhana): 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be taken 
into consideration," 
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[Shri K. C. Sharma] 
Although it is a two-line Bill, it is 
very important because it deals with 
.ocial structure and order in society. 
It is Dharma meaning "Dharmodha-
ray ate Praja". It relates to human 
order and rule of law. That is what 
Manu, the first law-grivl!r, gave to the 
world. 

First, a law was brought into ensure 
locial order and social order could 
not be maintained with the progress 
of human intellect and human orgaru-
sation, through human aspirations 
unless something is also enjoined to 
see that the socia1 order is made to 
be based on sounder and more definite 
principles. So, lhe Romans brought 
what is called the secular law. It is 
a very much misunderstood expres-
sion. Secular law meant justice, 
order, reason and humanity and when 
you use this term it means that all 
these constituent principles are in-
volved there. Further on, there were 
the Roman lawycrs who said that 
world law and order, stability and 
order in society, though necessary for 
human progress, a socially stabilised 
order is not enough to meet the human 
aspirations and social needs. So, they 
brought in Omines Homines. Natura 
Ad"okacy Senta, that is, it is the 
natural law, namely, everybody is 
equal before the court of law. Every-
body, every citizen, every man, should 
be equal before the law. This went 
on, and in the French Assembly in 
1789, the cry was that all men are 
equal, and then in the American 
Declaration of Independence also, it 
was declared that all men are born 
equr ~. Grotius, in his international 
law, took from the Roman law and 
said that all States are equal. All 
sovereign States are equal. Then, after 
the English Constitution, the Indian 
Constitution lays down that all citizens 
are equal before the law. What does 
it mean? It means that when they 
are equal, the judge will dispense 
justice to every citizen without any 
bias or prejudice, and he would be 
impartial and independent. Indian 
iudges, and judges all over the world., 

claim to be independent and intelli-
gent and impartial. But the bones and 
flesh of a human .being are inftuenced 
by one thing: one is born and bred 
up and nourished and educated in a 
particular atmosphere. A lawyer who 
goes to the high court or to the 
Supreme Court has his association 
with the rich clientele. He is not to 
look into what the poor man does; 
he is not to look into the eye of the 
poor man; he has no occasion to have 
a glimpse at the naked woman; he 
does not go in the street and see the 
hungry children waiking around. To 
him, the law is the s:Jme for the prince 
as it is for the beggar. Beggary is a 
crime. The beggar begs for food, 
because his stomach is empty. The 
prince descends from dignity because 
some screw is loose in his brain when 
he begs. There is a difference. But, 
for the judge, it is all the same. 

15.30 brs. 

r SI!RI SONAVANE in the Chai.r] 

Life is different, but the law is the 
same, and the judgment is the same. 
Why? Because the lawyer that goes 
to the high court and to the Supreme 
Court is not the man from the street. 
He is not a man from the poor j>eople. 
He is not the people's man. He is 
something above the people. So, here, 
the difference is that so far as proce-
dure is concerned, so far as the letter 
of the law is concerned, so far as the 
meaning in the dictionary ·of the words 
used in the Iaw is concerned, the 
judges are equal to everybody. But 
so far as putting the facts in certain 
moulds, in certain case laws is con-
cerned, the judge plays a different 
part. 

Take the history of the United 
States. The judges that come from 
the upper classes stood against the 
right of labour. It was a United States 
judge who said that slavery was a 
legal institution. Even Aristotle did 
not see anything wrong in slavery, 
because he used to live with the 
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princes. He had not to work in the 
field or work as a slave and so he 
did not know what slavery meant. He 
said that the progress of humanity has 
to go on. And so it is here that I beg 
to submit that there should be some 
institution, there should be brought 
about certain environments where it 
should be reasonably possible that the 
judge, when administering the law, 
would be equal to the beggar as he 
is to the prince. He will feel the 
pain of hunger as he enjoys the luxury 
of abundance. 

In the modern age it is all the more 
necessary. bC'cause, as Banes says: 

"Laws and lawyers are today 
the most important directive ele-
memts in our ciVilisation. Our 
tcrhnique of production, trans-
portation and communication may 
be determined and controlled by 
srienrl' and machinery. But our 
imtitutional life is dominated by 
law and lawyers. Ours is as much 
a lawyer-mude civilisation on its 
institutional side as the civilisa-
tion of Syria and Rome was a 
military one and that of the middle 
ages a religious one." 

So, we are living in a world where 
t ~  judge's word with regard to the 
rIghts of man is the final word. 

An American authority says that the 
Supreme Court has ceased to be a 
court in the old commO'!1 law sense. It 
decides for the most part technical 
cases involving petty legal quarrelll of 
private -litigants. It has tended to be-
come through the years a great public 
law court confining its attention more 
and more rflo broa'.i, fundamental cons-
titutiO'!1al isSUes where technical and 
knowledg·e of the law is only one of 
many sources of knowledge which 
may be drawn upon in seeking a wise 
decision. Again, in this process, the 
Supreme Court not only applies prece_ 
dents and established principles in de-
ciding oases but actually makes new 
laJw in many cases. The highest tribu-
nal tun.her on calIs for the capacities 

that aTe demanded of the historian and 
the philosopher 'and the prophet. 

I beg to submit that the judges 
make the laJW as they made the com-
mon law of England and as they made 
the Roman law in old Roman Empire. 
Today also they make the law. So, in 
making the Iaw, there should be some_ 
thing that. in this instrument of the 
highest impol'tanct!, to the structure of 
a human soc.iety, sh()uld command 
respect and regard and that should 
have the knowledge to use the great 
work that they are entrusted with. 

~ I said, in other countries, for 
example, in the United Kingdom and 
the USA, a judge is appointed for life. 
They are expected to retire at the age 
of 75, and after retirement in the 
Uni-:ed States his full pemi()n is paid 
to him. But he is at liberty, if his 
faculties me in order and if he is fit to 
work. j,() eonUnue in office. In our 
Constitution, the high court judge is 
expect.ed to w()rk up to 60 year';. Now, 
it is 62 years. I moved an amend-
ment that instead of 60, R2 ~ ou  be 
there. A Supreme Court Judge has 
to retire at the age of 65. My purpose 
in moving this amending BllI is that a 
High Court Judge from the bar should 
be appr>inted at the age of 50 and he 
should be given 15 years to make law, 
to make up his mind to lay down a 
new rule of law, a new principle of 
jurisoprudence. 15 years is not a very 
10'!1g time. What is the use of appoint-
ing a man at 58 or 60 and asking him 
to go away at 62? In two years, what 
law will he lay down? After all, law 
is not like A1if-Laila. It is not a fairy 
girl's srflory. It i~ 1lhebasic principle 
for the structure of society. Even a 
marble piece in Taj Mahal took thirty 
years to be chiselled and put in that 
grand edJifIce. If it took thirty years 
for a maTble to be beautifully placed 
in a building, do you think the human 
mind, ~o fllne a !rtTuctllre, would take 
only, two or three years to produce a 
fine piece of art? 

itt !Is ~  saddest spectacle in modem 
human history that a Supreme Court 
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[Shri K. C. Sharma] 
Judge comes in a.t the age of 60 and 
says gvo-bye at 65. Wh3Jt; a fun it is! 
With whom are we dealing? We are 
c!caling ~t  the final master of the 
structure of the society, the mCin who 
giVf's the final word about the rights 
of a citizen. With this ("Xalted office, 
how do you behave? We say, come in 
at SO, remain for 5 years and go away. 
This is something which reason does 
not 8Ceept. So. ~t must be changed. 
Wi.lliall the emphasis and force at my 
comm:md, I submit that it is wr(}ng, a 
,m,evous wrong to thE" society that 
judges should be placed in a position 
where they are not able to lay down 
the rule of law and the principle of 
jurisprudence, bec.ause they do need 
time enough to be matured, experienc_ 
ed, and enlightened enough to build up 
~o t in  that would add to the credit 
of Indi.a. We are like a light to the 
~  countrit's a1'OL\nd us. We are 
the ClI"ntral country and ~o many othf'T 
countries look to us. What is the 
Ugh'? It is the light that e:uides the 
structure of life and it i~ the Cmlrt of 
law. It is the Judge. So. I plead that 
this change should take place. The age 
of retirement should be 65 instead of. 
112 in th" case of Hilgh Court Tudges 
and 70 inSltead of. 65 in the case of 
Supreme Court Judges. 

In USA, over a hundred and fifty 
yea'l"S, there have been only 14 or 15 
Ohief JU9tices of this Supreme Court 
in such a long span of years. But in 
India every third year, there is a neW 
Chief Justice. They do not get enough 
time to frame a ne'W stru.cl:ure, to give 
somethin,g fresh, which may guide the 
u ~ i  to adjudicate rightly i.., the 

matter of citizens' rights. So, again I 
submit, it is not simply a question of 
a certain gen11leman sitting in the 
exalted office having five years more. 
n is 'R questlcm of giving to the ordi'-
naTV ("i1li7.E'n equal ril!ht before the 
courl of justice. Who will lay down 
the rule of law? Only the Supreme 
Courl .Tud!!e, ~n do it. They will be 
able to do it If they have time and 
O1'!>ortunity to appreelate the cba.,gt>S 

of life and the new forces of life to 
look ,ahead and find out where 'the 
light has failed and where new Light 
has to be lit. 

With these words, I appeal to the 
hon. Mtimlbers tha!t this amendment of 
the Con91.itubion may be accepted, be-
cause it is necessary and it would be 
basically good to do so. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
,the ConstiJtution ad' India be taken 
into consideration." 

I ~ hours h:lve been allotted for this 
Bili and :.hc ~  for this Bill would 
be up to 5 P.M. I would request hoo. 
Members to be brief. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): Sir, 
the eloquent speech of the hon. Mem-
lber has moved ~ tr£mendously. I 
oon tu1 ~  h:m on giving a sW'Vey of 
tile legal institutions; the legal prece_ 
deruts, etc. beginning from the Greeks 
and coming down to the modern world 
of the U.K. and USA. I think all the 
Judges allover the world must be 
grateful to him fur the very noble 
things that he has said about them. He 
has made a very fervent plea on the 
offic'e of the Judge and on his duties. 
He has not done 80 only in terms of 
llllW, but he has done so in terms of 
social justice and aU those things. 

Burt; I am ~  that Ms speech was 
meam to tum the Judges into a special 
class or an exception8l1 class. While I 
was listening to him, I felt that he was 
almost following in the footsteps of 
Manu the great laiW-gh·er of India, 
who' introduced the caste sys-
tem in India. He divided 
human bel·ngs into four class-
es. The Brahmins were the high-
est people. Next came the Kshatriyas. 
Then came the mereantUe class and 
last of all the workers and toilers. We 
do not waillt to create another class of 
~ Court Judges and Supreme 

Court Judges. 
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Sir, I wiHbe always opposed to IIiI!Y 
Jmnd of stratification of society in 
terms of caste, whether it refers to 
money, privilege or anything else. 
'l1h:is Bill irn the first place seeks to 
perpetUiWte a caSte system of a kind 
which has not been heard of in India 
80 fax. The second thing lS these 
judges aTe already enjoying privileges 
in the COWltry which are not given to 
.other servants of Ind1arn nation and 
ser'VaII]ts of In-dian Government. What 
is the retirement age for persons who 
work in our Civil Departments? Well, 
r ;think the age is 58. The ret.iIement 
a·ge of 1hose who wvrk in the Army 
is lower than that; those who work 
in the Air Force is still lower and so 
on and so forth. Of course, in some 
or the Universities it has been decid-
ed that the age of retirement of Pro-
fessors should be raised and it has 
been done in smne Universities. 

The foot of the matter is that we 
are goi'ng to create a special class of 
judges, High Coum. and Supreme 
Court. who will have greate-r advant-
ages in the matter of retirement age 
than any other functionary in our 
~ country. They wiLl be placed at 
a greater advantage than the civi-
lians, 1han the Anny people and 
others. I would say, Sir, this is too 
much for the free citizens of Indi'a to 
gwallow. 

We have all respect for the 
.Judges. ,I think it is the Parliament 
md the State Assemblies that make 
laws. The judges are very honoured 
persons and they interpret the law. 
As it has 'been said, sometimes they 
interpret laws in terms of precedents 
which aTe I am quoting, moth-eaten, 
which 'ar; too old, too a·ntiquated. 
But, 3JH the same their function is 
very very useful in society. I do not 
want that the judges should have 
speciatl prerogatives and We should 
upgrade the retirement age to 85 and 
.,0. 

We have alre9.dy done somethlng 
for them. The honourable Member 
introduced Ithis Bill on 17 u~ 
1962. The Government passed a B1U 

011 1st June 1963 by which the age of 
ret.iIeme11lt of High Court judges was 
ra.ised from 60 to G2. So, already the 
Government of India have put them 
in a special c1ass. But the hOlloura-
ble Member wants that they .hoUJ!d 
'be put in a speci.a.l. class-that their 
age of retirement slhould be raised to 
65 !rom 62 anct. ,to 70 in the case of 
Supreme CoUil1; Judaes. 

Of COlllrsc the expectancy of life 
has been raised in India, has been 
advanced in India. It is all due to 
our economic standards going up. Of 
course, they are not going up as fast 
as they Should do, but still it is some-
thing to !be prOud of. During the 
period of last 17 years we havc' been 
able to step up 1ihe expectancy of life 
in this coun·try. But, eVCTyone 
should reap the advantage from that 
and oot only one section. The age-
limit of civil servant should be UJp-
graded; the age-limit of Army offi-
cers the clerk, class IV, Class TIl, 
Cla;s II and Class I officcrs should 
be advanced in order to give them 
the corresponding advantage. But 
that has IU)t happened. My honour-
able' friend, who is a very e:minE'lll1; 
lawyer, has tried to do this as a ges-
ture of !lis friendship for these 
people. 

He says rtllat the High Court ~  
Supreme Court Jud,ges should conti-
nUe to ibe in office as long as t ~ 
live. Willy should you not make thiS 
rule applicable to a 11 the servants of 
our country? Cannot we, the mem-
bers of Pa!rliament, continue to be 
members of Parliament as long as we 
live?TIItis thing may have happened 
in oome COIIDtry, but it cannot ~ 
pen in every country. The condd-
~ ons in our country differ from the 
oond.ilrions prevailing in ot ~ o~
t . We belong to a tropIcal cIri-
~ whicth is not eonducive to long-

evity' of life. In Punjab, I do n~ find 
there at'e many persons mo. live up 
to 90. Of course, in n~ snt  the 
lanl!evity of lif .. is very great. 1 eon-
.$"atuJaJte the s~t i ns lor the 

nderlul way in wtnch they pre-
~  their energy and Ule. 
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Shri Nambair ('firuchirappalli): 
What about Punjab? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Living in the 
tropical climate saps YOur energy, 
undermi:nes your physical strffiglih 
Uld gradually wllllkens you. I think 
it would nOot 'be possible for a High 
Court judge to do his duty oroperly if 
he becomes 70 years old, We all 
suffer from a kind of dim1nishing 
physical and mental energy, as time 
passes. Some persons are u ~  to be 
born with a constitution which is a 
kind of iron constitution. They have 
a mind as strong as su.'Cl. They have 
a soul which rises abOVe the limita-
tions of the flem and the mimI. They 
are great people. It is !lll'ir soul 
which conditions their ~  ani 
mind. But in most casc'S ~ ou find t ~t 
the rot bf:'gins to st-art .~ n one is 
about 50. Of courSe there arc <orne 
excrptio!1s. So, t.:tking into nccoun' 
the conditions of liYing in this coun-
try, taking into account the' cl!mate of 
this country, I would say that 65 for 
a High Court Judge should be too 
much and 70 for a Suprem(' Court 
Judge would also to be too much. Sir, 
for the discharge of judicial duties in 
such an exalted position as the High 
Court Judge or Supreme Cour: Judge, 
you require the alertness of mind ln 
fue highest degree; you requlre 
memory which is tenacious and reten-
tive an'd which can be put to use at 
any moment. You require the com-
mand of all your faculties, mental 
and .physical. You require a tongue 
'which can modulate and prl)nounce 
and intone words properly. You re-
quire all those things. You know, 
Sir, as time pas.qes our mind begins 
to wander; our body begins to de-
cline in strength and our tongue 
sameti:mes does not modulate words 
porpeorly. That is what hapoens. 

Shri Namblar: But these are a1l 
undispute-i points. The,'e is no con-
troversy about that. 

16.00 hrs. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: Therefore, I 
think, that at -Is not the rizht approacb 

to this problem. My hon. friend, Sbri 
Bade, is not here. If he had bt._ 
here, he would have been able ... 
throw some li&'ht on this Bill. I re-
member, when he was speaking the 
other day, Shri Bade said-I am. 
quoting him-

"Retired High Court Judges 
talk only of gout, dia,beteg and 
things like that." 

He made a statement on the !loor oL 
this House, meaning thereby 'that. 
they become infirm after s.ome lime. 

I tcd that free India has done well 
~  the High Court Judges by raising 

their age of retirement to 62 and has 
already done well by the Supreme 
C'OLl'-t Judges b,Y raising tlleiI- age of 
1'('t.;1'("I1\['nl to 65. I do not Sf:!, any 

, , Wl1:; this shou'd bl! further up-
~ . . 

j\.n.)\her point and I i ~ it down. 
I ~ i  wc should not p'ay with the 
CDnstitulion like this. Unfort.unately, 
I fmd a tendency amongst ()urs('lves 
to bring forward constitutional 
amendments without gWlllg due 
thought to them. Th'e Government 
introduced a change only a veal' ago 
and I do not see that any new set of 
circumstances has come into bei!Ilg 
after that which necessitates :the 
bringing forward of this Bill. I 
would, theTefore, say that, though I 
have the utmost respect for my 
learned friend, the hon. Mover of this 
Bill taking into account everything 
else: .thi:s Bill Should be opposed and' 
We should not give to the JudgM 
much more !tJhan what we have givEIII 
to other functionaries of our State. 

Mr. Chairman: I wou1d like to> 
know as to how many Members want 
to participate in the debate on this 
Bill. 

Some Hon. Members 

Mr. Chainnan: Shri 
thaiya. After him, I 
Dr. Lohia. 

HanumaD 
will caB 
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Shri Hallll.Dl&alliaiya (Bangalore 
City): Mr. Chairman, Sir. when a 
Bill is sponsored by my han. friend, 
Shri Sharma 

Shri D. C. Shanna: K. C. Sharma. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya:. . it is 
entitled to our respectful considera-
tion. He is one of the leaders of au r 
country. He ~ been in the Congress 
for a long time and he has con'tribut-
ed a great deal towards winning the 
fn'edom of ihis country. Besides, h(, 
has participated in the COllstitution-
making as well. He is an eminent 
lawyer. These are his high qualifica-
tions that make this Bill worthy at 
consideration by t i~ august House. 

Any meaSll!',' that is oroul:ht for-
ward has to be supported not merel)' 
by the weight of the person who 
brings it forward but also by the 
rea:;On he adduces. The reason my 
hon. Ir'end has adduced for the 
chungc ie; that the average age ill 
India lw.; increas<'d to 4n yean from 
32 years since the Constitution was 
made. He has given the physical 
rca:;on, that is the :.-verage age has 
increased. He' has not summoned 
courage enough to sav that the ave-
rage wisdom has also -increased. 

Slui Ravindra Vanna (Thiruvella): 
He wa. not sure. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: Secondly, I 
tail to see why he makes a distinc-
tion between the Supreme Court 
Judges and the High Court Judges. 
After all, we are in an age where 
equality is the basis on which the so-
cial superstructure has to be built. We 
are against all privileges either based 
upon age, st~ or social strata. Why 
.hould a period of five years be made 
as the distinguishing feature between 
the High Court Judges and the 
Supreme Court Judges? Is it that 
my hon. friend (>xpects a High Court 
Judge to be less wL.e, less learned and 
less shrewd? The High Court judge-
ments are cited with respect and 
authority in a given ease. No doubt, 

the Scpreme Court case is entitled to 
better respect, being the highest court 
of judicature. But in the matter at 
appointment and the period of service, 
'to make a distinction between a High 
Court Judge and a Supreme Court 
Judge goes against the very tenor at 
OUr thought, namely, equal treat-
ment. Maybe, there is an argument, 
namely. why should there be Minis-
t ~ whether it is in 'the Govern-
mpnt of In i~ or in the State Gov-
ernments, who arc more than 70? 
Why should not same privilege be ex-
tended to judges? The d:sl1l1ci ion is 
this. Here you want 'lO extend the 
service of a juclgp ,wt on nccount of 
the sanction he derives from the 
pcoP"e but by the authority of the 
Consiitulion. The m£"ITlbers of a 
legislature have to s.,,,1t suffrage every 
five years. People freely vote and 
that is an accepted test of the suit-
ability of a person for a particular job 
'cl'Catcd under the Constitution, 
namely, the membership of this House 
or :mv other House and ~ s i  
of the m;nistrv consequent upon that 
membership of the legislature. There-
fore 'Ihe Ministers and member;; of the 
legislature are subjected to periodical 
elections or tests whether they are fit 
to occupy the respective places they 
do. In case of Judges, there is no such 
test. It is a question of a queUe sys-
tem. If a man is standing in a queue, 
even if he is dozing and is otherwise 
inefficient, by the very force at the 
people who are behind him, he is 
pushed forward. In the resolutions at 
great political paMies, like the Cong-
ress and others, we have repea'tedly 
said that merit ought to weigh even 
against seniority in a given case. It 
it is merely a question of a queue 
system, you will get officers or the 
personnel who are, no doubt, aged 
but that does not necessarily show that 
they are more efficient or ~o  honest 
I do not want this queUe system to be 
constitu,tionally sanctified. This is 
the second argument 'that I advance 
agains t the provisions at this Bill. 

I"had an idea years ago that officers, 
whether in the judiciary Or in the 
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'civil service, who retire may work in 
fields like education and cooperation. 
Dr Pattabhi Sitaramayya, was an emi-
nedt leader of our country. He him-
self was a doctor ·by profession. He 
used to say that if a person marries 
at the age of 20 or 25, he marries a 
life partner and that he marries a dis-
ease at the age of about 50. 

In most of the cases, people who 
come ·to the age of 50 will develop one 
of 'these dist"'ases, may be Asthma or 

oo - s~u  Or diabetes or it may 
be some other thing. If you ask the 
Doctor who treats the Members of Par-
liament, you wiil find that most of u, 
-will be subject to one type of dis-
ease or andlher. One or the other 
disease marri"s a person at about the 
age of 50. Unless he is very careful 
and unless his constitution is very 
strong, he is likely to be overpower-
ed by that disease. That is the estab-
lished fact according to medical 
science. Therefore, We have to be 
very careful when we wan't a person 

-to continue in office beyond the age of 
55. That is why Government has very 
wisely made a provision for people to 
retire at the age of 55. If they arc 
otherwise found fit, there is much to 
be done in the country. There is the 
field of co-opera'tion, there is the 
field of education. In non-official life, 
one can really contribute a great deal 
towards the growth of our country in 
-various fields of activities if one 19 
really patriotic and if one is really 
healthy. To make a person ,perpetu-
ally the occupant of an office and 
leave the rest Of our people who are 
. equally qualified to go about in the 
streets without work, would not be 
in consonance with the social justice 
-we have in view. 

Having said this, I would also bring 
to the notice of the hon. Member that 
very recently we passed a measure in 
this House fixing the a'ge of the judges 
at 62. Even that measure, though it 
it is now more than a year, has 
not found the required acceptance at 
the hands ot our State Legislatures. It 

would, therefore, be very strange or 
out of tune with the temper of the 
times to ask for the age to be increased 
by three Or five. more years. In fact, if 
the Bill had contemplated equal treat-
ment in regard to the age both for the 
High Court judges and the Supreme 
Court judges, I would have congratu-
lated the hon. Member. That would 
have been in consonance wi'th the 
equality of treatment. I; therefore, 
have to request my hon. friend to 
withdrew this Bin and bring a bettpr 
Bill for the consideration and accept-
HPce of the HOUle. 

Mr. Chalnnaa: Dr. Lohia. After 
Dr. Loh;a, I shall cnll Dr. Sarojini 
Mahishi. 

16.14 hr.I. 

-n 0 ~ ~ 1 ~ ti i ~  
"fm'Wf :qif;:<.r, "1il" ~ 'f0 a'r il ~ 
:pi fT. '1lr:rFf -;'1 ~ t :r., 'IT":" ~  ;;rn 
-.mft ~ ;;rf.:r.;r:;;.:r;p m'frr "flfr i1'ti 

~~ l"f1.!T ~ ~i t~ i  
~  i~ qT rrg''it ~ 111'; rr@' Of'P'fT'IT 
l"f1.!T I crr l'f;r iff 'q'f ~ m; ~ f1f," mmr 
~1 ~  ~  'lilT ~~ <Iii "If. ~ <:fY ~ t 
ifQT ;;rifT ~ f"3fiiO'r"j ~  ;;rmr ~ I mlfi< 
~ 'i'f> ~ onff OI"'fmT;:r<r 'i'f> ~ 

~~~ ~~ ~I~
~ f1f," .... r ~  .r<n i ~ ~ ~ ~~ i!"l!fl 
~ 'i'f> ~  ~ .t lIT m;;r ~ 1f,"T -::nr 
(f<f; ljT;;rr<IT ~ if ~ Ii13l!T if I 

"'" ~ 'fo"lf lMt ~ I ~.  ifT ~ ~ 
onff iit tfIlT f1f," ;;ft ;r"!lT<n \1T,f ~ <'ft1r ~  
~ ~ lIT ~~  ~i  1f,"'T ~  or,1 i I 
~ if ;;r.;;if i if 1 ~ iii' ~ ~  

~ '3TA ~ ifi\ or'" ~ srm ~1  ~ I 
~ liHr lmtRl ~  Cl"fi'fl": ~ ~1 onff I 

~  ~ iii' orr<:" il..n-~ "" f.r<:r 
1f,"T ~  ~ i "1fT !fi7CfT ~ fit; 
i?f ~ ~ m 'ITa-;fr ~ !fffit ~ ~ 
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q< ~  for"," 'for t'l.fR ~1 ~ I ~2i 1l:'1< 
'3''T' iI "im 'T1':fT 'ffi ~ ~ '>fi f'fo 
~ <TlT"f 'li"T ~ I 

~ 'llT'T ~I i  f'fo i?' ~-  if rn 
i ~ ~ ~ I ::f<l' f'fo ~ . ~  >iFf 

1fT< l1R '!'ii,' m-IT-fi >f.; ~  ~  I 

l!* flifli ~ ~ - i ~ . ;;r"-Tlnf qj7 
~ "fiTi.f: f;r-q:m: it I WfT il 'fo'@ q< 

f.f>':fT 1.T'IlTilf'"r. ~ 'fi"Tli,nf<w.r it 'f.r'nIT. 
"ffJ ~  ~ <m:UT q<:tt:'rHT ~ i  
~  ToT ft:rrr 1IJ3i qn- if; 'for ~ 
r.T "-I"<l 'i"r 'V1 Cl'H'it.,-;r ~ - <'1l: ~~  
v;'rr for. .r: l:t;""":rA' of,i crm 'Z: 0 'Il'j7 

~ 9 ~ ;;'T 'for t ~ 1~ ~ it ~ 
~i  I ~  "''''1'1: ';-1: "'fer ~  ;;mfr ~ ~ 
t ~  '1"1' l:fi'; ,,<:<:;1' ir 'fo111" 'folir :h;r. 

mf<rif ~i . -~ i t. ~ ~ mtTTfw.r 
if: "fiT'1lT >:rr q'fT o~.  fq.nflft;T 
qrf,t ;p'f if ~ of'!' <ta-T ~ f'fo ~ ~ 
~ i .r,r "Iii 1 ~ ,lir ~ it_ 'f.T'IlT I 

i ~  fl'f'l"lfmi 'f>T. .r;;rr 'for. m 
'for . ~ ~ i i: ~  it5J'i if ~ 

~t t .i~  it 01<'ffifA' t~ <mr 
~~~ ~. ~t~i ~~~. 
~t lI'1l: m ~ i'l.lTlflTf<1<fiT if, ~ i  
~ I ~t i . n ~. Jt'li"'!lt if; 
~ 1  Jffi:! <IT'f .n;r ~ t~  
.,..,. >f,r 'J'T ~ . ~ i ~ f'li' ~ 'f.'T1;r 
it l!CiTf.r'li" f'Pil' rri:itT<r-.r a'l< q< 

~  f<m: g'r:!; ~I  >f.r ~~ ~ I 
it i ~ tfT f", ~~i  if 'lilt ~ 
~ I  ~  a'l< it m ~ qh' mr ~ 
;;nit aTf'li ~-  ~ om: if, ~ 'foil 
q<fi' 'for 1:;;rmT if ~ I lI1!.,-r ~  
.\N< 'fol' <m' m ~ t~. '3'''' it 'foTlJ 
."f"T ~ 'mIT I 

~ q11'"( mq' ~ ~ ~1 n ;;it 
qll'!'r ~ i  ~ ~ it ~ ~ iffi'I' 
.~ r", ~ 0 m.: ~ 'I ~ Ilro1i t \VI''t; ~ 

mtf ;;iT W gi t;'ti iffi'I' ~ ~ ~ ~ f'li 
fm m ~ if ~ .  it; 
~ 'lir 'fo'f ~ ~ it  ij'tiffi' I 
~ 'Iilf '1ft 11~ \:IT ;p rrTll .srnrr 
t ar i ~ ~  ~ I ~  l1;':fi ~ ~ 
f'fo ;;r.r If.'iT <iff ~ ~~ ~  
m;jfflf ~ i  ~ man:ur ~ 
i!iT armn 'iiI ~ ~ ~  i'fGf amf ~ 
~. q;rT \;q mWA' i!iT arm:ff 'liT 'fTif 
'!i"{ifT ~  ~ I 

16.17 ~ 

[MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair], 

!tit ~ if wr;;: >f.l ~ llfqCTT'if i!iT 
armn >f.l i ~. .  'f'fo ~ 1 I .  

~ 'for ~ '1'@ ~  ;;rrar ~ ~ it 
~~~ o ~ ~ ~ 
;;frar, a'iI' 0'Ii" wr;;: f'filll' '1ft ifT11f\:'Ii 

'liT m;mr 'for ~ rlaT ~ a'iI' it 
~ ~ ~ f", ,:;nr ~  'lil' ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~ I i:Tfvr <Rmr: 
~ ~  ;;naT ~ f'li ;;pr 'liT trr, aT'foa ~ 
~ t ~it ~  it ~. 
f'fo >..1'T WI'ri 'liT{ !tm .r,r;;;r <i'J'!I' ~ ~ 
.,..,. ~ ;;r;;rT 'lil' i ~ if \;1'1 !S 
'1ft ~ ~ !t fumq; ~ if ~  ~  ~ 
mq:an: if ~ .iff ~  ;;ll lti't fm 
~ ~ \:l'for if iiIT ~ I wr;;: 'liJi !tm 
~ i ~it~ i i 
~  <itt 'IiT'!,'1' qrllT ~ ~ ~ 
it~.. ~t ~ ~ ~ I 

mq ~ ~ ~ GfJ';:ffi' ~ f'fo <ti"Ift 
m lti'tt 'Iilf n ~ 'l"t q-q;f 

i ~~ ~ o I~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ \;if <it ~ ;;nil' ~ 'iT'fiT 
;jfflf I !f.f ~ err ~ ~ m;r ~ tt~ 
~ '\3'OlCfT ~ f'fo ~  ~ i  ~  

~ ~~~ 

om: ~  ~  tNT 'lh: a'iI' ~ q 
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[ • .n 'U1f ~ 1 ~  

m 'f>"i! ~ 'lmfT ~ f'f.' ;jfr ~ q-r: fi'fll'1l' 
iR'I'ffi" ~ ~  't. qiP.IT<: <'iliff 'f.'T ""","':IT 
'iflfi;'it 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ efi <ni ~ 
f"fll'li if ~ ~  if 1 ~~ mCf"oTR 
«f!Ii ~ I  ~ f:.r. ~ 1iT"f, ~ OT'f.'(!', ~ 
~  ;;f\ ~  i:PT ~ lJ'it ~ f.fi.l'lfT 
it. i:m ~ 1 f"fll'li m-< ~ if ~ 
i~ 19 . ~~~ ~ . i  

~ t!'if\";; ~ i ~  ~ ~ 'f,';: ~  ;l'f(fT 
~  ~  :if:if Jfl" f.l'rli 'l'P. q;r if 'ii'i 
~ ~ cfl -:'1 To 'v.:r if i~ 1 l!T'IT 
~ 1 cit if ~  fr. :;r.r i!:ffi ~ 1  lf 

~  F;;m ·m>r, "3'>r rp: >.:rR' ;; ~  

'1<ff efT ~ ~ ~  fif." 'lflt f<!"n-
fll 'f>T if." +1'1' fcF',r 7.I"l71' i:f pmr ;f.r 
flf':':f1TT 'l;T'f, "P11 't ~  I f«mlf'-r.T 
~  orr'{ i:f ~ f;pn:r <FIT "l'T:fr ~ 'l'T": 
';':f'l; "PH 'r. orr'{ if t'ij; f.-:r;1'T 'i0 '":(';1 

~  ~ - it ~ cfi 'fitfTr 'fir ~ ~ 1 ".T@ 
~ I . I  EO <fr 'f."·<fr ~ 'TT ~-  m>rr ',"TifT ~ 
fro '1;!"f.r Ii'i if rp.f T'ij; ~ <f.'r OR 
~~  ~ i  'f.": ~ I efl ~ f<R' ,r, 'll''.Pcl' 

lf ~ <:;:"RT ~ ~  $ f'17 ;;r;r 
m.: rl.IT"r:rrf;;rr.r ~  ~  OT'Pf'I''': 
~  m'f'oTR '-liT cwrm '1fT "fI"lJ. rn 
ifIT "3 ~  ~  efl1'iT ~ '1'1<: f",/fl 'RQ' 
m m'i.i1l"A' ifIT ~ I ~ "f ':if! ~ 1 

~ <ff.!;; ~ ;r.r ~ ~ .  m;r 
~ ~ 1 

;f'f,"'f ~ >3fr f'f." ~ 'f."T ~ - i iI'?T 
1!TU ;;r;;r 9 11 ~  ~ ~ f'f." ;;r;;r -m: ~  
~ 01i it.~ 1 ~~i ~~~ 
!II"foqq ~ m ~ 1 Tot m'f ~ lf or) 
~ if .~ if ifft ~ "1m 
lImiT 'l'T 1 ~ ~ 9;f\, f<m'f ~ 
~~ if· m ~ f'f,' l;f\jf -m: il:1a- ~  ~  
s it.~ it ~~~~ i 
~ ~i  ;;r;;ff I!i"t m It>'T ~ t ;;n 

m ~~ ~1  ~ .i I  ~ 't; ~ "f6:T. 

~ 't. 1:J1R' lf, ~ f'f." ;:'11 fii'ifil;r 
it. 1 ~ ;il ill mt'r 'f.'T <:e:rr ~i ij''f; I 

tt'f,' 1ll;r.(11f ~ : "fl'i'i 'r. a;q7 

'flff i ~ I 

~ o nl{ ~ ~ ; ~ it 
;m;:: it ~i ii  ;;@ <:<sr;:rr '<rT!tm 1 if ~i 
~ f'f." ;;nr ~ it. 3m: <T5 I 
~ i'ff,' ~  ~ 'f.T ~  ~ ~  err. 
'mq- ..rIm 'CT mM. 1"'TT'if t, cp: ~  

!f7 ~  'T7 fm f:r't 'f.T l'fi!T"I ~ 
~ !f7 ;;r':Jf IT'Ilrf. ~.  W 1 "iT f;q--
~  ':If'T <fi'T GI'l if ifr Gig 1 'f'ij; f-:;-'l''lij 
f''1 ~i ~ 1 

Dr. Sarojini Mahishi (Dhal·war 
North): I appreciate tIll' sympathy 
which my hon. friend Shri K. C. 
Sharma (!xlcnds towards the judges 
of the High Court and a150 the judges 
of the Supreme Court. I am sorry he 
has not been able to ext"nd his sym-
pathy towards the judges of the dis-
trict couI'ts also who unfortunately 
are required to retire at the age of 
55 or so. 

This particular rule, that the judges 
of the High Court were required to 
retire at the age of 60 and that the 
judges of the Supreme Court were 
required to retire at the age of 02 
perhaps was the remnant of those 
good old days when the lCS people 
were taken into the judicial service. 
I do nat know why there should be 
this distinction between the age of 
retirement of the judges of the High 
Court and that of the judaes of the 
Supreme Court. Does it reflect upon 
'the ability and efficiency of the High 
Court judges that they are required 
to retire at the age of 62 at present? 
If judges from the High Court ara to 
be drawn to the Supreme Court for 
further service, 1 submit that that can 
be dOne even if the age of retirement 
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of the High Court judges is fixed at 
£5· they can be still drawn for ser-
i~  in the Supreme Court till they 

reuch 65, the age of retirement of the 
Supreme Court judges. Therefore. I 
find no reason and no ground for fix-
ing the age of retirement as 62 and 
65 respectively in the case of the High 
'Court and Supreme Court judges. 

When the Bill came up before the 
HallsI' for increasing the age of retire-
ment of the High Court and Supreme 
Court judges, I put froward this very 
ground for opposing the same. Now, 
my hon. friend has brought forward 
another amendment to the Constitu-
tion, particularly to articles 124 and 
217. trying to increase the age of re-
tirement of High Court judges to 65 
and that. of the Supreme Court u ~ 
tl' 70. The reason that he ~ given is 
~ nt the lonp;evity of average life ill 
India has increased. I do not knl:'w 
whether it reflects upon the mental 
capacity of the persons also. But, any· 
way, we cannot compare our condi-
tions with t o~  prevailing in America 
where even at the age of forty. they 
feel that they arc quite young where-
a5 in India they say that everything is 
-over at the age of forty. I do not wish 
that we should compare ourselves. 

Anyway, India has got a very bril-
liant galaxy of brilliant judlles at 
·the High Court and the Supreme Court 
level, who have been very ably dis-
·charging 'their duties. The onus or 
the responsibilitv of a judge, espe-
cially in a federal country like ours 
where the judiciary plays a very pro-
minent role, is very great. The jU'I;-
'ciary is the interpreter and the C1'r'o-
dian of the Constitution, and it the 
judiciary which settles and dispute 
that may arise between different par-
ties at different levels in the coun-
try. The Supreme Court and also the 
High Courts deal with the original 
side and the appellate side; the Sup-
reme Court, in addition deals with 
the consultative side also and with 
those cases where the parties are some 
'liistinguished persons including the 
original native States where the ques-

tion of settling the assets and liabili-
ties etc. may arise the Supreme Court 
deals with all such cases. Therefore, 
there is B great responsibility on the 
Supreme Court judges to interpret the 
Constitution and to entertain cases on 
the r,riginal side as also on the appel-
late side. And the Supreme Court 
being the final court of appeal in the 
country it is quite necessary that 
there should be a specific age of re-
tirement, and tha'! cannot be incrcl's. 
ed at random also. It is quite right 
that the age of retirement of the 
Supreme Court judges has been in-
creased to 65, but my only grouse is 
why the age of 'the retirement or the 
High Court judges also should !lot be 
raised to 65. 

I remember that the Law Com:ni3-
sian recommended that the age of re-
tirement should be the same at both 
the levels. I do not know how lhe 
Cabinet came to the conclusion that 
it should be 62 in the caSe of the HIgh 
Court judges and 65 in the case 'Jf the 
Supreme Court u ~. Only a lew 
minutes back, I was told a story in 
this connection. Nepolean used to 
inspect his military camps evt:.y day 
after the war. The medical OmCE.rS 
used to visit those camps and IJsed to 
make a note of those unfortunate 
soldiers who were dead and also tilose 
who were seriously ill and who were 
to be removed from the camps. One 
day, it so happened +hat a paxticuldr 
person who was alive was being car-
ried as a dead person. The man who 
was being crried suddenly got up and 
asked 'Why are you carrying me' I 
am alive'. But the people said 'Il has 
been recorded in the papers that yoU 
are dead, and this is the opinion given 
by the medical i~ s also. Tnere-
fore, we are carrying you'. Such a 
thing carries. no meaning. 

Therefore, I hope that Gov£I'nment 
will reconsider the po:;ition, and I 
wish that my hon. friend Shri K. C. 
Sharma will bring forward ~ better 
amendment to the ConstitutiGIl in th:s 
regard. I do appreci:lte i~ sympa· 
thies towards the judges. J lIstiee :ll 
India, especially in our federal f;!rm 
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of governmentt, is very important, IInli 
justice not only means written law 
but convention.al law also. Aa it iI 
said: 

"'!fa: ~ i  00""ifT<:: 
~  ~  

~~ ~  
Il"I{ ~  ~ ~19  II 

Sroit, smrit;, the good conduct of the 
people and the cXperie:1ce of the wi,e 
people etc. are all bpmg :nc"'ded in 
the term 'dharma' or justice. That is 
the body of justicf' in Indill. Our 
ereat law-makers and propounders uf 
law were men ·of urshyudrishti, that 
is, men with the imight of l' sage. 
It was they who propcanded ~ laws. 
Subsequently, of COllr:,;e, t ~ laws 
underwent certain changes 8;SO 
according to the exigl':1cies of the 
times and the changing values in the 
country also. The English u . ~ who 
were deputed to India ~o int ~ t the 
Indian law were also given thi! in.-
truction by 'their people t".at they 
should interpret law accordinr. to 
equity, justice and good conscience. 
Whether it is a smalJ offence or a big 
offence, or an ordinary civil caf.e in-
volving a sum of Rs. 100 or ::I big ~  

involving Rs. 10,000 and go on, what-
ever may be the naturE' ot the case, 
the same insight, the same presence 
of mind, the same sense of equity, 
the same sence of justice 
and the same sense of good 
conscience etc. are re:}ui:cd. As surh, 
we cannot make any distmction br.t-
ween the age of retirement of the 
High Court and Supreme Court judges 
as far as this capacity is concerned. 
Therefore, I wish that my hon. friend 

. Shri K. C. Sharma would bring for-
ward a better amendment. I wish 
that the hon. Minister also would re-
consider the amendment made earlier 
and also 'the recommendations made 
by the Law Commission and see that 
the age of retirement of the judges of 
the Hifh Court as also that of the 
Supreme Court judges is raised to 65, 
and if he is a bit 'too liberal, I hope 

that he will extend that increase to 
the age of retirement of the district 
court judges also. 

Shri Oza (Suren<iranagar): I am 
afraid I have also to oppose this Btll. 
Only last year, this House in its wis-
dom adopted Ian amendment to 
the Constitution, the 15th amend-
ment, by which we raised the· 
age of retirement of High Court Judges 
from 60 to 62 and did not mise the sge 
of retirement of Supreme Court Judges 
from 65 to any other age. The reason 
advanced by the Mover is that the 
average age in India has inereased to 
47 from 32 since the Constitution was 
made, but I hope not since the last 
amendment was adopted. At the time of 
adopting the last amendment, we took 
into considC'Tation all these factors and 
we thought in our wisdom to raise the 
age of retirement of High Courl 
Judges only to 62 and not to raise 
the age of retirement of Supreme 
Court Judges to 70, as ha! been pr0-
posed. 

The previous speaker said that the 
age should be uniform in the case of 
Higoh Court and Supreme Court Judges. 
She also pleaded for raising the age of 
retirement of District Judges. I am 
afraid I cannot subscribe to that argu-
ment also. We have to look at the 
whole problem in the social cont.ext 
in which we are existing today. FOIl" 
example, we fixed the age of retire-
ment in our executive at 58. There are 
most brilliant persons rendering ser-
vice in various fields as administrators, 
doctors, engineers and sO on. They are 
also brilliant in their walk of life. But 
looking to the overall aspects of long-
evity and health of the nation, we have 
fixed the a'ge of retirement at 58. How-
ever brilliant an administrator Or doc-
tor or engineer may be, we make him 
retire at that age. There must be a rea-
sona.ble gap between the age of retire_ 
ment of those who are doing this sort 
Of duty and that of those in the judi-
ciary. To wider tihaJt wHI not be ca-
gent or logical. Looking at 1Ihe health 
of the nation and the persons employ-
ed in various services and 1ihe fact that. 
they are not getillg senile dter a par-
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ticular age and their mental and phy-
sical faculties are intact, we raised 
their age of retirement in the govern-
ment service from 55 to 58. I think it 
is quite reasonable. 

There is one argumenet why High 
Court Judges should retire at 62 and 
the Supreme Court Judges at 65. It is 
only my conjecture. Supreme Court 
Judges are recl'uited from the High 
COUiI"ts. Those who in the view of the 
Chief Justice of India are likely to be 
able to render service upto 65 Bre rec-
ruited from the High Court Benches. 
They are not 'recruited direct. There 
are certain Judges in the High Courts 
wno will not be useful after 62, but 
there are others who would be men-
tally and physically vigorous and cap-
able of discharging their duties upto 
65. So if there is a difference between 
the ages of retirement in the High 
Court and the Supreme Court Ben-
ches, I do not think it is absolutely 
without reason. It has a logic and a 
Tai .... on d'ctrc. If there was direct rec-
ruitment, then there would be some 
force in the argument advanced. In 
view of this, I think the margin appears 
reasonable. There is a presumption 
that people at a certain age must be 
made to retire, conSidering the average 
mental and physical capacity of Indians 
in whatever walk of life they may be 
serving, the judiciary or executive. 
But it is also true that if there 
are persons who are quite healthy and 
vigorous their services may be con-
tinued. This must be the reason for 
\he differentiation in the age of retire-
ment. So I do not think we should 
make a departure by making tJhe age 
of retirement in the case of· Supreme 
Court and High Court Judges uniform. 
We should maintain the existing dif-
ference. 

As I said, We have to look at the 
whole question in a certain context. 
For example, I am against raising 1Ibe 
age of retirement of government ser-
vants to 58. Looking at the employ-
ment potential in the country, limited 
as it is, so many young people waiting 
in queues for employment in the va-

rious administrative and other services, 
as administr8ltors, doctors, engineeTS 
and SO on, have their careers blocked 
by ex.tensions given to people who 
have served the best part of their lives 
and should be enjoying ihelr ,pensIOns, 
with their sons also perhaps employed. 
In certair. exceptions, their services 
may be eXJtended, but b-.f and laTge, 
the employment potential in the coun-
try being rery poor, we cannot provide 
employment to our educated persons 
fully. That being so, we should not 
raise the age of retirement. We 
should keep it at a low level. Those 
who have served must be made to re-
tire and enjoy their pensions so that we 
could give mare and more opportuni-
ties to young men so thai their en-
ergies and services may be utilised in 
the interest of the nation. 

The Minister of State ion the Minis-
try of Home Mairs (Shri Hathi): 
The han. Mover has given one reason 
for bringing forward this measure in 
his statement 01 objects while during 
his speech, he put forward a number 
of other reasons. Taking all of them 
to t ~  I have tried to understand 
,his arguments for the acceptance of" 
his proposal, but I am afraid I have not 
been able to convince myself of the 
reason and logic behind those argu-
ments. 

His main contention, namely, im-
provement of physical health, has 
been replied to by almost all Members 
who spoke. That cannot be the crite-
rion for determining the age of retire-
ment of a particular category of peo-
ple. He paid a tribute to the work of 
Vile Judges in our country and their 
efforts to dispense justice. I would alSIO 
like to join him there. Our judiciary 
has ,got a reputation of independence· 
in the dispensatiort of justice. But 
when he said that we want a fresh 
outlook, we want people who can give 
something new, we have to remember 
that the duty of the Judges is to ad-
minister justice, to interpret t'he law· 
as it is. But the function of legislating 
rests with this House. Anyway, I do· 
not want to enter into these arguments. 
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[Shri Hathi] 
The only argument I would advance 

·against not accepting this measure 
would be, as Prof. Sharma and other 
hon. Members said, that his Bill was 
introud'ced in u u~t 1962. That was 
pending when Govcrnment brought 
forward the Constitution (ls.th amend-
ment) Bill which received the Presi-
<lent's assent on the 5th October 1963. 
The u .~tion of the age of retirement 
of Supreme Court Judges and High 
Court Judge:::' was discussed thread-
bare and Lt was after a full debate in 
bot.h Houses that we ultimately got 
the Constitution amended. raising the 
age of retirement of Hig.l-t Court 

.Judges to 62. 

I do not think the Mover hod mov-
ed any amendment Or had said any-
thing in support of the Bill which was 
already introduced and was being 
considerE'd. But that does not har him 
or the House f.om reviewing the posi-
tion and also considering the son.~ 
put forwar-c! by the hon. Member. 

The rcasons put forward by the 'bon. 
Member, I am afraid, cut at one an-
other. III the first place, he said thal; 
every person should be equal in the 
·eye of the law. That equality before 
the law itsC'lf is denied by him when 
he says that the retirement age of the 
SupI'eme Court Judges should be 70 
and that of the High Court Jud·ges 
should be 65. 

Then he said that these Judges were 
people who were giving law, who 
were giving something to' the present 
·society, and therefo.re, there should be 
maturity. Is that maturity considered 
by him to be attained at 70 or 65? 
Ii the High Court Judges are mature 
;at 65, the Supreme Court Judges also 
would be mature at 65. I do not think 
"there is any logic in saying that there 
'shGuld be equality befo.re the law on 
the one hand, and in t.he same brea1!h 

. saying that there should be difference 
bet.ween ,he age of retirement of the 
High Court judge and that of the 

··Supreme Court Judge. 

He had ~  argued that a person 
who is appointed a Higfh Court Judge 
at 55, retires atter five years at 60. 
But some Judges Of the High Court 
are also appointed as Judges ot the 
Supreme Court. Those who are bril-
liant, bright, have contributed some-
thing, have chances to come from the 
High Court to the Supreme Court, 
and their experience, their maturity, 
their knowledge are available. There-
fore, it is not thr.t the experience ot 
-the,e Judges is not availed of when 
n ~ ss  Or to the extent posotible. 

The whole question is Why the Q,ge 
of retirement Of the Supreme Court 
Judges should not be raised to 70. 
This question also was discussed 'here. 
It has also hpen discussed threadbare 
by the Law Commission. Lookinr, to 
the average life of the people and the 
onerous duties which the Supreme 
Court u ~  have to perform, they 
thought jibe age of 70 was too much, 
and that 65 would be reasonabk. 

Having considen!d a11 thes€' argu-
ments, it was decided by this very 
House a year ago that the age of retIre-
ment or the High Court Judges would 
be 62 and that of the Supreme Court 
u ~s would be 65. And there is rea-

son behind it, ~  I have just ex-
plained. 

I therefore think that the argument 
which the hon. Member .~ put fo.rth 
in the Statement of Objects 'and Rea-
sons, namely that 'lihe average age in 
India has increa:sed to 471 from 32, 
and therefore the age of retirement 
of the High Court Judges and the 
Supreme Court Judges should be ex-
tended to 65 and 70 respectively, ill 
not a valid Gne. I am myself not con-
vinced, nor has any of th.e Members 
who have participated in the debate, 
been convinced. 

1 am sure that, seeing tlhat all the 
Members who have participated in the 
deba·te have not agreed with him, 
are not 1n line with his thinking I om 
sure he would see the desirability of 
not pressing this Bill. 
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Shr' IIarish Chandra Mathur (Ja-
lore.): He is a great philosopher, much 
ahead of the times. 

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): I 
am sorry the hon. Minister has not 
thought it fit to agree with me. In 
one of my speeches ~ had said that 
there should be a separate Ministry of 
Justice, and that the Judges should be 
under' that Ministry. It is wrong that 
the Judges are appointed througlh the 
Home Ministry. I expected this, and I 
am sorry th at the Home Minister does 
not underst(lnd the question at issue. 

The question at issue is that a code 
of law has to be made and for a new 
system to be evolved, it takes at least 
20 years. What is the span of tenure 
of the Supreme Court Chief Justice'! 
-three to five years. It is a funny thing. 
Do we treat them as shop assistants, 
taking an assistant and asking him to 
go out in the evening? To lay down 
a system, to evolve a new code of 
jurisprudence, to bring a static juris-
prudence into a dynamic mould, 
twenty years are requu-ed. It is a 
strange irony that a dyn,am.ic evolv-
ing society docs not look to the new 
evolution of the law. What for is de-
mocracy if law is not being evolved? 

It has ~ n said, an engineer's age 
of retirement is 50, a military officer's 
age is 45, and thus, there is no such 
thing as equality between man and 
man or between cow and cow in all 
aspects. The difference goes with the 
function. Man is distinguished from 
his animal forefathers simply by this 
distinction and uniqueness of being 
more evolved. The more evolved, the 
better developed the man, the more he 
is different from any other man. It is 
the function that makes him different. 

It is no favour to the judges. It is 
a nece.ssity of the situation. A High 
Court Judge has a differen.t fundion. 
His judgment is not the final law in 
most CaSt'3, but the Supreme Court 
Judge's judgment is the final law. 
Therefore, 1 stress that hP. should re-
tire at 70. 

As to the average age, 1 submit that 
we know that now'here in the world 
the difference between the classes is so 
great as in India. The Judges come 
from a class where the a'ge is longer, 
and all over the world, the Judges 
and the lawyers have the longest life. 
Why? Because they live in 3 different 
environment w'here what are called the 
rough, eTude realities of life do not 
touch them. They are a finer class of 
people. Therefore, their age is longer, 
they have better facilities in life. 

It is no argument to say that the 
average life is 47, and SO Judges should 
not retire at 70. We have seen many 
lawyers working at 80. Sir Sapru and 
others used to work beyond 70; in 
the courts of law, from 10 A.M. to 4 
P.M. they would argue cases. Shri N. 
C. Chatterjee is over 70, he is working 
like a young man in tbe Supreme 
Court. There are so many people like 
that. u~  liff' is differeont. 

With all respect, I am sorry I differ 
from the hon. Minister. I take it as R 
fundamental question for the improve-
ment of law and procedures of law, 
and creating better conditions for the 
administration of justice. Therefore, I 
press for the acceptance of the amend-
ment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is a Cons-
titution Amendment Bill. So, there has 
to be a division. Let the lobbies be 
cleared. 

1 shall now put the main motion to 
the vote of the House. This being a 
Constitution n ~nt  Bill, voting 
has to be by Division. The que.tion 
Is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India be take. 
Into consideration." 
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The Lok Sabha divided: 

Division No. 18] 

Aaer. Dr. M.S. 
llalmiki, Shri K.L. 
Banerjee, Shri S.M. 
ltacbhaniYI. Shei 

Alft, Shei Joachim 
Buappa, Shri 
Bnhm Praka.h, Shri 
Brajclhwar Pra •• d, Shri 
Drij Raj Sinah-Kotah. Shri 
Cbandrabhan Sin&h, Shri 
Chuni Lal, Shri 
Du, Shri B.K. 
Du. SheiN. T. 
Dco Bhanj, Shri P. G. 
Blayapcrumal, Shri 
Ganp Devi, Shrimati 
Hljunavis, Shri 
Hanumanthaiy., Shri 
Hunni. Shei Anne 
Ilmail, Shri M. 
Iadhav. Sbri M.L. 
lliD, Shri A.P. 
Jena, Shr; 
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AYES 
Kapur Sinah, Shri 
Lobi., Dr. Ram Manohu 
Seth, Shri Bithanchandcr 
Srzhiyan, Shei 

NOES 
J,oti,hi, Shri J.P. 
Kajrolkar, !;hri 
Kappen. Shei 
Kotoki, Shei LilaJhar 
Lalit Sen, Shci 
Laskac, Shri N.R. 
Malhotra. Shri Inder 1. 
Mathur. Shtl l-Iarish Chandu 
l\tchdi. Shei S.A. 
.Mirza. Shea. Hakar Ali 
Morc. Shri S.S. 
Patel, Shei Raicshwar 
Patil, Shri D.S. 
Palil. Shri M.B. 
Prabhakar. Shei Naval 

Ram. Shei T. 

Ramaswamy. Shei V. K. 

R nc, Shri 

[16.55 hrl. 
Sharma, Shri K. C. 
Sinah, Shri D.N. 
Vadav, Shti Ram Sewall 
YI!hpal Sinah. Shri 

Ranp Rao, Shri 
Rao, Shri J Ilgaoath. 
Reo, Shri Thirumalat 
Roy, Shri Vi.hwanath 
Snhu, Shri Ramc!lhwar 
Samanta, Shri S.C. 
Sarac. Shri Sham Lal 
Sheo Narain, Shri 
Shinkre, Shri M.P. 
Siddiah. Shri 
Siaheahwar Prasad, Shri 
Sonavane, Shri 
Subbaraman, Shri C. 
Tiwary. Shri R.S. 
Upadhyaya, SMi Shin Duu 

ULiya,5bri 

Valvi, Shri 

Varma. !)hri Ravindra 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The result of 
the division is: 

Workmen's Compenaation Act, 
1923, ctc. bt' taken ill to considera-

tion." 
Ayes 12; Noes 55. 

The motion is not. carried by a 
majority of the total membership of 
the House and by a majority of not 
less than two-thirds of the Members 
present and voin,. 

The motion was negatived. 

16.55 hrs. 

PROTECTION OF CIRCUS EM-
PLOYEES BILL 

(B'II Shri Nambiar) 

8hri Namblal' (Tiruchirappalli) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I beg to 
move: 

'"1'ha t the Bill to protect the 
Circus employees by bringing them 
under the operation, of the Indus-
trial Dispute. Act, 1847 and the 

Sir, I consider it a privilege to in-
troduce and speak on this Bill. Some 
hon. Members may not know the 
contents of this Bill and may begin to 
think that it is about circus. This is 
not a Bill about the circus industry. 
This Bill only seeks protection to be 
given to the tens of thousands of em-
ployees working in the circus mdus-
try. This is a social security measure 
intended to give relief to these poor 
employees who are workin, day and 
night in these industries throughout 
the country. From the Statement ot 
Ob;ects and Reasons, the hon, Mem-
bers may see that the idea is this. 
The circus employees who are not 
attached to any particular trade or 
industry do not have the benefit or re-
licf of the Workmen's Compensation 
Act, Industrial Disputes Act and other 
labour laws. The purpose ot the Bill 
is to bring them under the scope of 
these labour laW1l; that is, the artists 


